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Target Pulls Book After Trans Complaints; Main-Street
Backlash Sparks Policy Reversal
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Well, they missed the target again — and
painted one on their own backs … again.
Department store chain Target, infamous for
instituting an unpopular “transgender”
bathroom policy, again raised ire and
eyebrows, this time by banning a book
critical of the child abuse euphemistically
known as “gender transitioning.” The move
was inspired by Made-up Sexual Status
(MUSS, or “transgender”) complaints.
Demonstrating the market power of the
majority, however, the book was reinstated
after an impressive backlash on Twitter.

As Life Site News reports:

Target temporarily removed a book detailing the harm gender confusion poses to children
from online sale this week in response to left-wing pressure on social media, only to reverse
itself when conservatives pushed back.

Irreversible Damage: The Transgender Craze Seducing Our Daughters, by The Wall Street
Journal’s Abigail Shrier, explores the phenomenon of rapid-onset gender dysphoria (ROGD),
a term coined in 2018 by Brown University behavioral scientist Lisa Littman. She found that
a significant percentage of gender dysphoria among minors came not from innate feelings of
discontent with one’s true sex but from outside influence.

For her book, Shrier “dug deep into the trans epidemic, talking to the girls, their agonized
parents, and the counselors and doctors who enable gender transitions, as well as to
‘detransitioners’ — young women who bitterly regret what they have done to themselves,”
according to the product description. “Coming out as transgender immediately boosts these
girls’ social status, Shrier found, but once they take the first steps of transition, it is not easy
to walk back.”

That the bursting of the MUSS-lie bubble didn’t sit well with the agenda’s activists was evidenced by
the below viral tweet.

I think the trans community deserves a response from @AskTarget @Target as to why they
are selling this book about the “transgender epidemic sweeping the country”
Trigger Warning : Transphobia https://t.co/N1MvMKpqfp pic.twitter.com/68H1xLnjDH

— Ten � ACAB (@BlueIris04) November 11, 2020

Quick to respond, Target tweeted the very next day:

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/target-backs-down-after-removing-book-on-trans-harm-to-kids-to-please-woke-mob
https://www.amazon.com/Irreversible-Damage-Transgender-Seducing-Daughters/dp/1684510317/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/researcher-defends-study-showing-teens-being-pressured-into-transgenderism
https://twitter.com/AskTarget?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Target?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/N1MvMKpqfp
https://t.co/68H1xLnjDH
https://twitter.com/BlueIris04/status/1326662282928074759?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Thank you so much for bringing this to our attention. We have removed this book from our
assortment.

— AskTarget (@AskTarget) November 12, 2020

None too happy, author Shrier issued her own response:

https://t.co/NRY9T9nAfA just made my book disappear.

Does it bother anyone that Woke activists and spineless corporations now determine what
Americans are allowed to read? https://t.co/dbIbjm96Ll

— Abigail Shrier (@AbigailShrier) November 13, 2020

Yet after a backlash and perhaps realizing that it had been kowtowing to an unhappy, disordered one
percent of the population, Target reversed course the day after the ban.

“‘Yesterday, we removed a book from Target.com based on feedback we received,’ Target announced on
Twitter,” the Daily Wire informs. “‘We want to offer a broad assortment for our guests and are adding
this book back to Target.com. We apologize for any confusion.’”

But as to what perhaps cleared up Target’s confusion, consider the following tweets:

To my horror, I've learned that @AbigailShrier's book has been removed from @Target. I've
read it. Every grown-up who is in a position of looking after teenage girls (parents, teachers,
therapists, religious leaders, coaches, etc) should read this book.

— Ayaan Hirsi Ali (@Ayaan) November 13, 2020

The efforts to smear my friend @AbigailShrier and to disappear her book (hi, @Target) is
despicable—and a sign of what’s to come. I regret that I didn’t speak up earlier on her
behalf, that I also thought to myself: is this the hill I want to die on? https://t.co/eetpmpsYGp

— Bari Weiss (@bariweiss) November 13, 2020

So @AskTarget @Target took down @AbigailShrier book about how trans culture is
affecting young women. ONE activist complained about it and Target caved. This is NOT ok.
pic.twitter.com/NsJFUxEW3w

— Arielle Scarcella (@ArielleScarcell) November 13, 2020

Promote diversity of thought Target. Do not submit to Stalinist thought policing. The market
place of ideas will either lift up or destroy the book on its own.

— AnimalG (@AnimalGlasswrks) November 13, 2020

Yet aside from being Stalinist thought, it’s also unscientific and uncompassionate thought. As the
Amazon description of Shrier’s book correctly points out:

https://twitter.com/AskTarget/status/1326988559421759488?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/NRY9T9nAfA
https://t.co/dbIbjm96Ll
https://twitter.com/AbigailShrier/status/1327056407598809088?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.dailywire.com/news/target-reverses-course-will-sell-book-critical-of-transgender-movement
https://twitter.com/AbigailShrier?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Target?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Ayaan/status/1327114886501994497?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/AbigailShrier?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Target?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/eetpmpsYGp
https://twitter.com/bariweiss/status/1327101009164812289?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/AskTarget?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Target?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/AbigailShrier?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/NsJFUxEW3w
https://twitter.com/ArielleScarcell/status/1327084317642731520?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/AnimalGlasswrks/status/1327064242114052096?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Until just a few years ago, gender dysphoria — severe discomfort in one’s biological sex —
was vanishingly rare. It was typically found in less than .01 percent of the population,
emerged in early childhood, and afflicted males almost exclusively.

But today whole groups of female friends in colleges, high schools, and even middle schools
across the country are coming out as “transgender.” These are girls who had never
experienced any discomfort in their biological sex until they heard a coming-out story from a
speaker at a school assembly or discovered the internet community of trans “influencers.”

Unsuspecting parents are awakening to find their daughters in thrall to hip trans YouTube
stars and “gender-affirming” educators and therapists who push life-changing interventions
on young girls—including medically unnecessary double mastectomies and puberty blockers
that can cause permanent infertility.

I’ve reported on this for many years as well. A good example, one concerning a boy victim, is my story
about “Nathaniel” (last name withheld for privacy reasons). After falling prey to MUSS propaganda and
having “sex-change surgery” as a teen — including, of course, his genitalia’s removal — he now calls it
a “Frankenstein” transition that has “ruined” his life.

Other examples of MUSS-mutilation regret are found here and here.

Deepening the shame of a society allowing such child abuse is that, while Democrats (who enable this
craze) claim “party of science” status, the MUSS agenda is wholly unscientific. While I won’t rehash the
explanation of why here (my regular readers have heard it enough!), it can be found in my
comprehensive work, “The Transgender Con: Rending Bodies and Twisting Minds.”

Tragically, the imposition of the relatively new MUSS agenda has occurred despite it being opposed by
the vast majority of the population. A sane person would think that, as with COVID-19, something so
new should be the subject of robust debate. Yet the powers-that-be — our culture-shaping media,
academia, entertainment, and big business; along with the government — censor important discussions
in deference to “fashionable” left-wing agendas.  

Many view this as a First Amendment battle. In reality, of course, the Constitution only protects us from
government trampling of speech, and Target is part of the private sector. But it’s understandable that
critics often conflate such corporate actions with constitutional trespass.

After all, what happens when there are so few businesses dominating the market (e.g., Amazon, Google)
— and when the nexus between big government and big business becomes so great — that the latter’s
agenda becomes indistinguishable from the former’s?

In this case, the distinction between big government and big business censorship can become, in terms
of practical effect, a distinction without a difference.

https://thenewamerican.com/teen-regrets-sex-change-says-i-feel-i-have-ruined-my-life/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/the-transgender-con-many-transgender-people-regret-switch/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/woman-suing-clinic-that-enabled-her-gender-transition-at-age-16/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/the-transgender-con-rending-bodies-and-twisting-minds/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.toddstarnes.com/values/target-pulls-book-after-transgender-activists-complain/?utm_source=Todd+Starnes+Newsletter&amp;utm_campaign=6939c9175a-Aug+25_COPY_01&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;utm_term=0_92d26c77ee-6939c9175a-113623701
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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